
                                     Town of Bernardston 

Board of Selectmen 

 

MEETING MINUTES: for the meeting of March 27, 2017.  

 

Meeting held at the Police Station Conference Room, 256 South Street.   

 

Select Board Members Present:                Others Present:   

Andrew Girard, Chairman                                                   Jane Dutcher, Finance Committee 

Stanley Garland                                                                             Stacey Mousseau, Finance Committee 

Robert R. Raymond                                                                       David Lorenz, Finance Committee 

                                                                                                Brian Keir 

 

Chairman Andrew Girard called the meeting to order at 6:39pm.  

 

Andrew announced the meeting was called as a joint meeting between the Finance 

Committee and Board of Selectmen. The Finance Committee’s agenda will be followed 

accordingly for the purpose of discussing the FY18 town budget. Andrew turned the meeting 

over to Finance Committee Chair Jane Dutcher.  

 

Room Tax Amendment 

Jane presented an Annual Town Meeting article to increase the local room tax from 4.0% to 

6.0% in accordance with MGL Chapter 60A Section 3A. The consensus among those present 

was to pursue Town Meeting approval. A simple majority vote is required for passage.  

 

School Flooring Quotes  

Flooring (carpet) quotes were received from PVRSD as follows:  

BES Library at $5,233.12 (a reduction from $7,404)  

PVRS Library $12,579.01  

PVRS Classroom $2,020.01  

Stan asked in relation to BES who is removing the carpet as it not included in the quote. Bob 

stated he would round up volunteers to remove the carpet.  

 

PVRSD FY18 Budget 

Discussion ensued about the FY18 PVRSD budget. Jane stated her conversation with 

Northfield Finance Committee Chair Lois Stearns indicated they voted to level fund their 

assessment. However, the Northfield Selectmen voted for a 1.7% increase over their FY17 

assessment. The Bernardston Finance Committee is in agreement by majority to level fund  
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the FY18 assessment from PVRSD. Jane said Warwick and Leyden are likely to pass the full 

proposed PVRSD budget. Motion by Stan to level fund Bernardston’s PVRSD assessment for 

FY18, second by Bob. Motion carried 3-0. The FY18 PVRSD budget as proposed and 

approved by the School Committee would impact Northfield by 4.5% increase and 

Bernardston by +2.22%. Andrew said this provides an opportunity for Bernardston to line up 

with Northfield on the budget issue.  

 

Recreation Commission 

The Recreation Commission submitted a revised FY18 budget with the Barber Fund at 

$9,196. The Administrative Clerk is budgeted at $3,117 for FY18 with $3,652 shown for 

FY17. 

 

Abatements  

A change to state law allows for a single number to be presented for abatements granted by 

the Board of Assessors instead of accounting for an amount by year.  

 

Stabilization 

Jane suggested returned $45,000 back to the Stabilization Fund that had been withdrawn 

toward a payment for the BES roof in 2017. No objections.  

 

BES Parking Lot 

Paying off the BES Parking Lot project in a single year will save $840 in interest, The project 

cost borrowed was $100,000. Raising half from taxation and half from Free Cash would 

provide an opportunity to pay off the project in a single year and save on the interest. Bob 

thought this was a good idea and did Stan and Andrew.  

 

Veterans Benefits 

It was brought to the Town’s attention today, a new veteran has moved into Bernardston. 

The immediate impact is a $600 cost for March and beginning April 1st, a payment of $1,310 

is due per month. It is unclear if this will be a short-term FY17 cost or extend into FY18. 

Nonetheless, Jane felt budgeting $20,000 in the Veterans Account is prudent at this time.  

 

Turners Falls Road Bridge Project 

Bob said the extra cost for construction for a 35-mph speed limit can come from Chapter 90 

funds. The additional cost is estimated to be between $30-$50,000. This article will be 

removed from the Annual Town Meeting warrant. 
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Other Employee Benefit Plans (OEPB)  

Jane referenced establishing an OEPB trust fund to handle future benefits owed to employees 

should the Town be unable to do so. This is a safety net account for retiree’s benefits should 

the Town run into financial difficulty. Discussion took place about the amount to start the 

fund and how long it would take to fulfill the unfunded mandate in future years. Stan 

suggested a substantial amount to get the account funded in the range of $50,000 and an 

annual contribution of perhaps $5,000 thereafter. Motion by Stan to established an OEPB 

trust fund with an amount of $25,000 from Free Cash, second by Bob. Motion carried. 

Motion by David Lorenz to established an OEPB trust fund with an amount of $25,000 from 

Free Cash, second by Stacey Mousseau. Motion carried. 

 

Personnel Compensation Adjustments 

The Selectmen and Finance Committee discussed an across the board cost of living increase 

to all town employees including a lump sum or hourly rate adjustment to certain employees 

based on merit and/or equity compared to surrounding communities of like size and 

structure.  

 

1. Stan motioned to increase Town employees’ wages and salaries by 2.5% for FY18 

except for the Chief of Police, Police Sergeant, Highway Superintendent, Highway 

Foreman, and Town Coordinator, second by Bob. Motion carried 3-0.  

2. Stan motioned to increase the Chief of Police salary by $4,000 and a 2.5% increase 

over the new salary amount for FY18, second by Bob. Motion carried 3-0. 

3. Stan motioned to increase the Police Sergeant’s wage rate by 3.5% for FY18, second 

by Bob. Motion carried 3-0. 

4. Stan motioned to increase the Highway Superintendent salary by $3,000 and a 2.5% 

increase over the new salary amount for FY18, second by Bob. Motion carried 3-0. 

5. Stan motioned to increase the Highway Forman wage by $1.00 per hour and a 2.5% 

increase over the new wage amount for FY18, second by Bob. Motion carried 3-0. 

6. Stan motioned to increase the Town Coordinator salary by $2,000 and a 2.5% increase 

over the new salary amount for FY18, second by Bob. Motion carried 3-0. 

7. Motion by Stacey Mousseau to agree to the votes taken by the Selectmen above for 

FY18, second by David Lorenz. Motion carried 3-0. 
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FY18 Project Spending Summary  

Jane summarized the projected spending amounts for FY18 as follows after additions, 

subtractions, and transfers as follows:  

 Total Spending FY18: $5,135,208.04 

 Less projected receipts: $1,039,005.56 

 Total Net Spending FY18: $4,096,202.44 

 

At this level of spending, the tax rate is projected at $19.63 or thereabouts.  

 

PVRSD School Lunch Program 

Both the Selectmen and Finance Committee members discussed how to deal with the PVRSD 

school lunch program deficit estimated at $200,000. The deficit is not spread evenly among 

the 4 member towns with Leyden the highest at $147,000. Bob said the deficit is district 

problem, not an individual town problem, and should be shared among the 4 towns per the 

district assessment factor. Stacey Mousseau said the state will not allow PVRSD to carry the 

deficit from year to year without a solution. A Bernardston share now would be in the 

$64,000 range based on a 31% cost allocation which is higher than what has actually been 

accrued at BES. Stan motioned to set aside $60,000 to deal with Bernardston’s share if an 

when the problem requires a solution, second by Bob. Motion defeated 0-2-1 with Bob 

abstaining. Jane stated she would speak with her counterpart in Northfield, Lois Stearns, and 

get Northfield’s feeling on the subject before the next proposed Finance Committee meeting.  

 

Stabilization Account Transfer 

With a balance of Free Cash still unaccounted for in FY18, Stan motioned to transfer $80,000 

into the Bridge Stabilization Account from Free Cash and to transfer $80,000 from Free Cash 

into the general Stabilization Account, second by Bob. Motion carried. This will leave a 

balance of $1,183 in the Free Cash account.  

 

Adjournment 

With no further business to be discussed, Stan made a motion to declare the meeting 

adjourned at 8:37pm, Stan seconded. Motion carried.   

 

Attest: Hugh Campbell, Town Coordinator  

 

_________________, Chairman          _________________         __________________ 

Andrew I. Girard                                  Stanley D. Garland             Robert R. Raymond                     


